[The influence of fluoride on expression of OPGL and M-CSF genes and their proteins in rats with experimental fluorosis and the therapeutic effect of Danlan Xianpeng Liaofu caspule].
To investigate mRNA and protein expressions of OPGL and M-CSF mRNA in bones of rats with experimental fluorosis induced by intake of fluoride in the drinking water, and to study the antagonizing effects of Danlan Xianpeng Liaofu capsules on the gene expression. Totally 72 SD rats were randomly assorted into 6 groups including the control group, the fluoride group, the high-dosage (0.8 g/kg×d), mid-dosage (0.4 g/kg×d) and low dosage (0.2 g/kg×d) medication groups and the borax group (borax, 0.8 g/kg×d). The distribution of female and male rats in each group was divided up on a fifty-fifty basis. Except the control group, a NaF containing water (NaF 50 mg/L in concentration) was supplied as the drinking water for all the experimental rats in order to establish experimental fluorosis. The thickness and density of trabecula and the thickness of bone cortex were measured by light microscopy. The fluoride content in urine and bone were analyzed by using fluoride ion selective electrode method. Expressions of OPGL and M-CSF mRNA and protein were studied using RT-PCR and immuno-histochemistry, respectively. (1) 10/12 of the experimental fluorosis rats developed dental fluorosis, and 2/12 of dental fluorosis rats occurred in the low-dosage medication group. Fluoride content in urine and bone of the fluorosis rats increased (P<0.05). (2) Compared with that of the control rats, the bone trabecular depth, cortical thickness and trabecular density in experimental fluorosis rats were remarkably reduced. (3) Compared with that of the control group, mRNA expression of both OPGL and M-CSF was increased in the fluoride group rats. The difference was statistically significant (P<0.05). (4) Compared with that of the fluoride group animals, the expression intensity of OPGL mRNA decreased in animals of the control group, the high, mid- and low- dosage medication groups and the borax group. Among them, except the low-dosage group, the difference between all the other groups and the fluoride group was statistically significant, respectively (P<0.05). There was also a decrease of M-CSF mRNA in all the 3 medication groups and the borax group animals in comparing with that of the fluoride group and the difference was also statistically significant (P<0.05), respectively. (5) Compared with that of the control group. There were an increase of OPGL and a decrease of M-CSF protein expression; and in addition, there were a decrease of OPGL and an increase of M-CSF protein expression in all 3 medication groups and the borax group in comparing with that of the fluoride group anima (P < 0.05). Excessive fluoride induces an accelerated bone turnover and may promote the absorption activity of osteoclasts by increasing the expression of OPGL and M-CSF. Danlan Xianpeng Liaofu capsule may be capable of regulating bone remodeling through a down-regulation on OPGL and M-CSF expression.